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BIG BUTTLE OF

THE IRONCLADS

This Will Be the Spectacular
Feature Tonight on

Guild's Lake.

h MONITOR AND MERR1MAC

Great Reproduction of the Famous
Naval Duel Off Hampton Roads

Will Be Brilliant Event
at the Exposition.

ORDER OF THE DAY FOR SEPT. A.

Labor day: Denver. Boulder. Fort Col-

lins and Greeley day; Photographers'
Convention; Letter-Carrier- s' Association
Convention; Naval battle on Lake.

8 A. M. Gates open.
0 A. M. Exhibit building. Govern-me-

exhibit and Trail open.
0 A. M. to 12 M. Concert by Admin-

istration Band, Transportation building:
bandstand.

10 to 11 A. M. Concert by Tenth In-

fantry Band. Government Terrace.
10 A. M. and hourly thereafter Free

moving: pictures, Nebraska Pavilion,
Agricultural Palace.

2 P. M. National Cash Register day,
N. C n. building. Administration Band.

2:30 P. M. Grand concert by Royal
Hawaiian Band, bandstand. Gray boule-
vard.

2:30 P. M. Organ recital. Profensor
F. W. Goodrich. Forestry building.

2:30 P. M. United States g

Service exhibition on Lake.
3:30 to C P. M. Concert by Adminis-

tration Band, Transportation building
bandstand.

3:30 to 4:30 P. M. Concert by Tenth
Infantry Band, Government Terrace.

5 to C P. M. Grand operatic concert,
Klralfy's Carnival of Venice Company,
on Rustic Steps (free).

5:30 P. M- - Government exhibit closes.
6 P. M. Exhibit buildings close.
7:30 P. M. Grand concert by Royal

Hawaiian Band, Auditorium.
8 P. M. Grand electrical Illumination.

P. M. Naval battle on Guild's Lake.
11 P. M. Gates close.
31:30 P. M. Trail closes; grounds

dark.
Further Information may be obtained

from the official dally programme.

One of the most dramatic episodes of
the great American Civil War. the battle
between the Monitor and the Merrlmac,
will be reproduced at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition on Guild's Lake tonight In all
of Its spectacular effect In the bloody
strife between the North and South, which
ended 40 years ago. the first battle be-
tween modern ironclads occurred atHampton Roads. It was fierce and furi-
ous, both warships being at close range
with plenty of American pluck, valor and
determination on board. This battle fully
demonstrated the value of the vessel of
the monitor type as a fighting machine,
out of which developed the formidable
battleships of the Oregon type, which
proved so effectivo in the Spanish-America- n

War. With that battle began an
evolution In warships, the powerful tur-ret-

warships of today being but an im-
provement on the monitor of 40 years ago.

Will Be, Spectacular Feature.
The "First Battle of the Ironclads" will

be the spectacular feature at the Expo-
sition tonight. It will be as nearly as pos-
sible a reproduction of the battle between
the Monitor and the Merrlmac. Vessels
have been especially constructed to rep-
resent these two ships and the other ships
which played a secondary part in the
great sea fight off Hampton Roads. These
ships will be manned by troops of tho
First Oregon Battery, the Third Oregon
Infantry (National Guard), and the Tenth
United States Infantry. The United States
llfcsaving crew stationed at the Exposi-
tion will also participate in the battle.
Admiral Oskar Huber, who so success-
fully conducted the naval battle at the
Exposition ten days ago, will have entire
charge of the arrangements, and has had
charge of the building of these ships of
the Monitor and Merrlmac types. No ex-
pense has been spared to make this a
great spectacular event, greater than all
other kinds of pyrotechnics, an exhibition
which will be interesting and pleasing to
all Exposition visitors.

The "Battle of the Ironclads" will begin
promptly at 9 o'clock tonight, and will
last about half an hour. The fighting will
not be long, but will be fast and furious.
The ceaseless roar of cannon and flashes
from scores of big and little guns will
present a spectacle to excite and delight.
Not only will the Monitor and the Mer-
rlmac be actively engaged in pounding
each other to pieces, but two wooden
ships in the harbor will be blown up and
burned on the water during the fray.

There will be no delays in the action to-
night Tho "Battle of the Ironclads" will
begin precisely at the hour designated.
High winds on the lake cannot Interfere
with this event as they did with the Jap-
anese peace carnival last Thursday. When
the clock strikes 9 tonight the cannon will
"begin to boom and the lurid lights from
the big guns will illuminate the lake. The
battle can be seen from any point on the
terrace overlooking the lake, and from
the Bridge of Nations. The bugles will
sound the hour of 9 and the battle will
open with all of its fury. At 9:30 the
Tenth United States Infantry Band will
play the "Star-Spangl- Banner" and the
reproduction of the first battle between
Ironclads will have ended.

COWBOY CHANGED THE BABIES

Charles Camp Tells of a Wyoming
Rancher's Practical Joke.

One of the most interesting characters
at the Exposition is Charles Camp, in
charge of the Wyoming agricultural ex-

hibit "who for many years rode on the
plains from Colorado to Montana. Mr.
Camp has been a cowpuncher and a
cattle-owne- r, and is full of bright and
clever stories on Western life as it was
a score or more of years ago. He gives a
lecture in the Wyoming booth in the Ag-
ricultural booth dally, relative to Wyom-
ing In respect to its agricultural and
horticultural resources. Btefore irriga-
tion was extensively used, Mr. Camp had
little idea that Wyoming would ever gain
renown through its agricultural products.

Mr. Camp says he used to be acquaint-
ed with several cowboys or cowpunchers
in Wyoming who would fill the charac-
ter of the Virginian, the principal of the
famous book of this name written by
Owen Wlster. One of the most delightful
parts of this book describes the Virginian
changing the babies one night when the
mothers were in another room of a hall
dancing, and Mr. Camp says he distinct-
ly remembers such an occurance at a
"shindig" in Wyoming some years ago.

Mr. Camp says the women left their
babies In an adjoining room, where, dur-
ing, the intermission of the dances they
woQld return to look after them, sad see

that they were all right One night one
of the cowpunchers donned women's
clothes, and while tho .mothers were
dancing sneaked in the room where all
the babies were sleeping. He changed
some of their clothes, and placed them all
In different positions, escaping without
being discovered. Not until the dance
was over, and the mothers were ready
to depart for home, did they discover the
change and then pandemonium and bed-
lam, reigned supreme. The women
screamed and cried and implored the men
for help, as they thought all of the babies
had been ruthlessly stolen and others
substituted. Mr. Camp says it took sev-
eral hours for the women to establish the
identity of the different babies.

RICHARD SCOTT GOT MAD.

Clackamas County Man Forgot His
Pass and Climbed the Stiles.

Since the recent shake-u- p among
the employes of the admissions de-
partment at the Lewis and Clark Ex-
position, which resulted in nearly 20
ticketsellers and gatemen being re-
leased, the men at the gates have beenvery strict and careful, especially, at
the pass gates. Before the change,
many of the officials of the Exposition
got into the habit of signing th vali-
dating .slips, and passing through the
turnstiles without showing their
passes. The gatemen knew them and
did not ask to sec their passes. As a
result some of the officials did not al-
ways make it a point to have their
passes with them.

But the gatemen Insist on seeing the
passes now. even the most prominent
of the officials being required to show
them. Shortly after the general
shake-u- p Richard Scott of the Oregon
State Commission, and who owns a
$300,000 farm in Clackamas County
without a mortgage on It, forgot his
pass one morning. He signed the vali-
dating slip and started to walk
through the gates. The gateman ob-
jected and Insisted upon seeing his
pass. As he did not have it. he was.
of course, refused admittance "I am
on the Oregon State Commission, and
you know that I am," said the angered
Mr. Scott, after a spirited conversation
with the gatemen.

At last Mr. Scott could withhold hi
indignation no longer, and he pulled
up his coattaile and climbed the turn-
stiles with an alacrity and ease of mo-
tion that astonished all those present
as he is a man far past the middle age
of life. As soon as he was in the
grounds he was nabbed by one of the
guards. Here another lengthy, spirited
flow of adjectives ensued. Finaly he
was marched to Secretary Reed's of-
fice, where the matter was satisfactor-
ily adjusted, Mr. Scott remaining In-

side the grounds.

EVERYONE WANTS RIBBONS TO
3IAKE PILLOWS.

Souvenirs of Special Occasions at
the Exposition Are Sought

by the Thousands.

Are you a badge fiend? If you are not
it is certain that you are not a fre-
quenter of the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion. There are several thousand poople
connected with the Fair, and It would be
hard to find a single one of thorn that is
not collecting badges. Most of the collec-
tors of the ribbons and badges at the Ex-
position are saving them for pillows,
which they intend to save and cherish as
a memento of the great Lewis and Clark
Fair.

The badge mania Is the craze of tho
Exposition, all classes, from the messen-
ger boys and clerks to the highest off-
icials, being affected alike. Many of the
employes work together in collecting the
badges and the ribbons, and are ss'stem-atl- c

in the pursuit of the souvenirs.
When one of the fraternity of badge-seeke- rs

secures a ribbon or Insignia of
some event at the Exposition, be tips it
off to his comrades, and soon some un-
lucky person, who has the badges for dis-
tribution, is swamped with reguests.
Others work single-hande- d, but they arc
not nearly as 'successful as those who
have banded together.

On state and city days, and nearly all
special occasions, ribbons and badges are
distributed by those who have in charge
the celebration of the day. When the Ex-
position first opened, two or three hun-
dred badges or ribbons were sufficient to
supply the demand. Some one suggested
that ribbons would make beautiful pil-
lows, and the Idea spread with remark-
able rapidity, developing into enormous
proportions. Now it takes not less than
several thousand to supply the demand,
which comes from every conceivable
source, whereas at the early part of the
Fair only several hundred were neces-
sary to supply all who desired them.

Many of the ribbons that have been
distributed at the Fair are very elaborate
in design, and are printed In several
different colors. Gold lettering is not un-
common. The Utah State ribbons, white
and red, are much sought as are the
Boise City and California badges. Ta-co-

badges, of which there are several
designs, are eagerly received by the
badge fiends. Oregon ribbons, on which
are reproduced a photograph of tho For-
estry building, are also very popular.
Those who were fortunate enough to se-
cure the badges Issued the first few
weeks of the Fair, and which are now
very scarce, can readily sell them for 25
and 50 cents. People have been known
to pay as high as a dollar for rare rib-
bons.

The girls say that a beautiful pillow
can be made out of 100 ribbons, and thata small one can be made from 60 ribbons.
The unmarried men at the Exposition
have solicited the services of the young
ladles in the making of pillows. The
married men have selected their wives
for the task.

CAN READ IN PAJA3IAS.

Theodore Hardee Gets a Letter From
His Brother In the South.

Theodore Hardee, assistant tq thopresident at the Lewis and Clark Ex-
position, recently received a letter
about the yellow fever situation in the
South from his brother. Captain W. J.
Hardee. City Engineer of New Orleans.Part of the letter is as follows:

"Tho yellow fever situation is im-
proving slowly. That Is. it is notas
bad as was expected ten days ago It
would be todas. It Is hot generally
believed that we will be entirely free
of It before frost but the belief lastrong that it will be held in check
and reduced to sporadic cases withinless than a month. The crusade against
the mosquito tribe has recently bornefruit I have not seen a half dozen
since I returned from St Louis. I can
sit, as I do almost nightly in pajamas
In my room and read or write with
four unscreened windows wide open
with perfect comfort and never see
one of the tribe. This situation has
proved a grand blessing in one re-spect and this is that under proper re-
strictions the mosquito pest in Summer
is a thing of the past"

Nebraska Exhibit.
Free moving picture exhibitions. Ne-

braska Pavilion, Agricultural Palace,

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If By la Csttter Teetfc
Et rare and tin that old and well-tried rem-- r.ir. Winslow's Sooth tar Syrup, for chil-
dren teething. It seethes the child, softensthe rums, allays til iJX wm-wl- a calk

OQODE IS INDORSED

Foreign Nations Honor Presi-

dent bf Fair. 1

TWELVE JOIN IN PAGEANT

Three Hundred Representatives of
Other Countries Give a Pro-

gramme Symbolic of Na-

tional Characteristics.

ADMISSIONS, 11,207.
The turnstiles recorded 11,297 ad-

missions to the Fair yesterday.

The respect and esteem which the Ex-
position people hold for President H. W.

HULL OF

Is open

which

be
city.

AS THE WRECK NOW LOOKS AT MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
ABERDEEN. Waeh., 23. (Speclal)-Fo- ur year ago the splendid Ernest Reyer. owned by a Trench company

and built at Havre, ahore at the River, M miles of this cltr. and became a total wreck. The was
new and a ipfewtM skip. crew was saved by the of the and the bark gradually drifted or

forced Into the channel of the river, where her hull mill lies, with oae UIt la tact. The wreck has by thou-
sands ef perrons einct it was embedded In the banks of the rlrer.

of wreck to M. R. Sherwood, of thLt elty. who dismantled the craft, and who realised quite a
good eum what iwved. Mr. Sherwood J120O for the property. Before her alc. th carried off a good
deal of the furnishings, and were asototed by white people living along. the beach. The Reyer waa furnished with a lot of fine
French cWna and crystal with the njne of the vessel burned therein. These article of chlaa have ben as
souvenirs In many households on the harbor and are held as precious reHce. Indiana piled a good deal of the wreckage,
mostly along the reservation afcore. where It stIH lies, the anchors and chains and cordage were brought to this elty
and of to ohondlory Arm.

New Is being taken In the Reyer by a plan intended to eave the hull or break it and leU it for Junk. The hall
in rtill In good shape, though ailed with mnA. but a recent change la the channel of the Quinan it has made It practica-
ble, it is alleged, to either ecre the hull Intact and tow it to eome port where it may be dieposcd of in cone way to the ad-
vantage of the projectors of the ceheme.

I
Goode was beautifully exemplified yes-- ;
ierday aftc-noo- whan the foreign ns- - ;

tlons' celebration was in hie honor :

In the auditorium at the Fair. The rep-- !

tlcipatlng In the Exposition. Joined to-

gether in giving a celebration., which was
the most brilliant affair of Its kind ever
fcivcn in .ruriianu. .nearly ti peoptc loov j

part In the celebration. The foreign coun- - j

trios that participated Austro-Hun- -
gary, British Empire, France. Italy. Ger- -
many, Holland. Switzerland. Ja-- j

pan, Egypt India and China. t

Over 0003 invitations wero issued for the !

celebration, and the huge auditorium was i

nearly tilled with guests. President Goode
and other Exposition officials, dhe state
and foreign commissioners and represent-
atives, were seated upon the platform.
The auditorium was beautifully and gor-
geously decorated with flags and bunt-
ing. The of the auditorium was
draped with costly rugs hangings,
and huge masses of evergreens hung
down from the ceiling.

The music was furnished by the Tenth
United States Infantry band, which play-
ed the national airs of the countries tak-
ing part. The representatives of the
foreign countries each contributed a sep-
arate act or distinct to their nation.
Germany had a particularly Interesting
entertainment It consisted of singing by
the Germans In costume, dancing
athletics, the latter of which was partici-
pated in by 2fr young girls and boys, ear-
ning the American and German flags.

Dutch folk dance, given by four
girls with wooden shoes, made a decided
hit It was presented by Holland. The
Swiss peasant dance, by four
young girl acrobats, was another fea-
ture which dellrrhted the meat. Russia

,was represented by Count Barzlmoff with
nis group or Caucasian Cossacks. Japan,
as usual, covered herself with glory, a
group of Japanese acrobats performing
many difficult amazing stunts. The
Oriental countries contributed dancing.
Oriental sports and pastimes, and feats
by an Egyptian magician. Signors Pe-ze- ttl

Scharf rendered a duet forItaly that was greeted with hearty ap-
plause. The British Empire's part In tho
celebration consisted of weal solos
Scotch music. Austro-Hungar- y present-
ed Tyrolean singing, music by the Royal
Hungarian Gypsy band, and dancing.
Each act began with the appearance ofa representative group of the different
countries taking part.

The grand climax was a tableau of the
Russians Japanese grasping hands,
with Sam as the peacemaker. TheJapanese tumblers followed the Russians.
At the conclusion of the former, an ex-
aggerated Uncle Sam on stilts appeared
upon the scene. He Joined the hands of
the Russians and the Japs, amid tremen-
dous applause.

Following the foreign nations' celebra-- .
uon, tne guests or honor adjourned to the
Little Hungary Restaurant on the shores
of Guild's Lake, where a brilliant ban-quet was tendered them. The banquet
rooms were also prettily decorated for theoccasion, an elaborate repast was
served. x

KING JTOGERO TVTLL REIGN.

Exhibitors of Manufacturers' Build-
ing will Celebrate This Week.

King Xogero, or Oregon spelled back-
wards, will reign at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition the-latte- r half of week,
as xh!bltors in the Manufactures
building celebrate September 7 to S. The
half-wee- k celebration will be called the
"Festivities of King Nogero I."

The celebration on Thursday night will
be particularly the entire Car-
nival of Venice company taking part
assisted by many other artists at the Ex-
position. It will be in the form of a water
pageant on Guild's Lake. There bo
many elaborately beautifully deco-
rated floats and barges. The water car-
nival will come to an end with the en-
throning of Queen Columbia near the
grand staircase. Following, there will he
a grand narada of decorattd carxlaxes.

automobiles, floats and vehicles, m a prise
competition which to alL

On Friday night there be a grand
masque carnival and promenade for
prizes. Saturday afternoon there will be a
doll parade, promises much. It will
be held in the Manufactures building. Sat-
urday night a full-dre- ss reception and ball
will given in honor of the officials of
the state, Exposition, .and the foreign
and state commissions. The king
queen of the carnival preside over
this function. The exhibitors will dis-
tribute thousands of dollars of prizes to
the visitors during their half-wee- k
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BAND PLAYS INDOORS.

The Chilly Evenings Cause Hawaiian
Band to Seek Auditorium.

Beginning tonight the Royal Hawaiian
Band will render Its concerts In the Audi-
torium at the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion. The afternoon concerts will be
given in the bandstand on Gray Boule-
vard as heretofore has been the custom.
Owing to the chilly nights the manage-
ment thought it advisable that the night
concerts be given indoors, believing that
larger crowds will attend them. The con-
certs In the Auditorium will start at
7:39 P. M.

Low Fare Gives a Chance.
SOUTH BEND, Wash.. Sept 3. (Spe-

cial.) Quite an exodus is expected
from here the coming week, the people
going to the Portland Exposition. The
fact that this will bo Pacific County

THE ERNEST REYER MAY BE

weok at the Fair, and the Northern
Pacific havlntr made an unusuallv low
rouad-tri- p rate, will serve to Induce !

many to go who would otherwise stay !

at linm i

Two Important Events.
There are two Important events at the

Lewis and Clark Exposition today. They
arc tnc competitive airsmp nignt wmcn
takes place at 11 o'clock this morning,
and the sham naval battle at 9 o'clock at
night The competitive flight will be
between the City of Portland and the
Gelatine, providing the weather Is favor-
able.

WHAT GRANGE STANDS FOR

Relations of Farmers' Order With
Business World Is Discussed.

At the monthly meeting of Evening
Star Grange. Patrons of Husbandry, on
the Section Line road, Saturday, visit-
ors wore present from different sec-
tions of other states as well as Ore-
gon, and during the lecturer's hour
the topic was considered: "The Rela-
tions of the Grange to the Business
"World." Ex-Sta- te Master Vorhees
opened the discussion by pointing out
the Are Insurance feature of the order
whereby the farm and farmhouses were
covered at the lowest possible cost S.
Hooker, from Rochester, N. Y., a vis-
itor, who is taking in the Exposition,
spoke of the growing power ot the
Patrons of Husbandry. He said he was
somewhat disappointed when he visited
the Exposition not to find some, recog-
nition of the farmers' organization, but
he thought it might have been over-
looked. Mr. Hooker said that the
Grange had become one of tho most
powerful factors in the educational and
economic world for the reason It had
adopted sound principles.

F. E. Beach, of Portland, made a
short talk in which he said he consid-
ered tho Grange one of the very finest
organizations in the country for the
general betterment and unbuilding of
the human family, and that the busi-
ness world Is seeking- through the
farmers' organization a closer relation
with the rural districts.

"The tendency," said Mr. Beach, "Is
now toward the farm, and not from it"

F. M. GUI, state deputy, said the
Grange is a strong- - factor In legislation,
and pointed out what it had obtained
In Oregon in securing- the initiative
and referendum, by which the farmers
may secure legislation in their own
behalf. Mr. Gill also pointed to the
fight the Grange was making against
the proposed farmers' license ordi-
nance pending In Portland, and re-

marked that the business men of Port-
land recognized the power of the
Grange, and were seeking to cultivate
Its friendship.

Mrs. Barbara Corn well brought the
greetings of Gray's River and others
brought greetings from different por-
tions of the United States, all bringing
the tidings of growth and great pros-
perity.

Challenges Pape and Dcsbrisssy.
E. Newton Atherton, the Eastern oars-

man who Is now in this city, is out with
a challenge to either Alex Pape of San
Francisco, or Desbrissay, the British
Columbia TSarsman. In cither instance
the challenged ones have the privilege of
naming the time and place of the match,
for he is anxious to meet either or both
and Is not particular as to where the
event shall take place. He would prefer
to have the match at the Fair, but In
order to secure a match he will go to San
Francisco or British Columbia as the
case may be.

Never fall to cure sick headache, often
the very first dose. This is what Is said
bv all who .try Cirtur'j LUtlo Uvar Pill.

1Y

WILL LOCK HORN S

St. Johns Council About to
Meet Again.

EDWARDS WANTS TO QUIT

Citizens of the Village Are Prepared
"

to Attend Another Exhibition
of Bitterness Between the

Two Factions.

The two factions of the St Johns
Council will again lock horns this even-
ing, it being the time for the regular
session. There is no sign of yielding
on either side, and the Council stands as
follows: Mayor King, Councilmen
Thompson, Peterson and Linquist; op-
position: Councilman Leggett. president
of the Council, Shields, Brice and Ed-
wards (whose seat Is contested.) The

RAISED

former faction has succeeded since last
Tuesday night in preventing any regular
meeting for business to be held. Mayor
King and his three supporters have ap-
peared every night, ready to do business,
but the other four have stayed away.
The Mayor has not exercised the right to
send the Marshal to bring them In. It
the past is any criterion, the meeting
this evening will be one of increased
bitterness and recrimination.

Business men have been making a de-

termined effort to. bring tho two factions
together, but apparently without succesa.
Both sides realize that they are blocking
business that ought to be transacted, but
are not willing to yield. Mayor King
said publicly that he was willing to sub-
mit the cause of division to a board of
arbltartion and abide the result, as far as
Edwards Iji concerned, but he saya that
the charge against him must either be
approved or disproven. If the factions
could agree on a successor to Mr. Ed-
wards thero might be an agreement, but
even this is doubtful, as the Council ha?
been divided from Its organization on all
questions.

It remain? for Editor Thorndyke, of the
St Johns Review, to discover a dark
conspiracy, hatched by Parkland, at the
bottom of this deadlock In the Council,

Hard to
Be Good

Steadily
But one can get relief from the ails
caused by A

COFFEE
by quitting for 10 days and

using

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

If that 10 days shows you some

FACTS

Perhaps you may conclude it's more
fun to be' well than to drink an
occasional cup of Coffee.

However, that's your business?

"There's a. Reason" for
POSTUM.

" Get the little book "The Road to
TPeUviUe" in each pkg. .

to disrupt the municipality and scoop
In St Johns In one fell scoop.

Mayor King also breathed defiance upon
his detractors, and saya he will bring
suit against those who slander his name.

Councilmen Peterson and Shields, whooccupy seats In the Council close together
and were formerly personal friends, arenow the bitterest enemies, as a result ofthe row. Councilman Peterson Is undercharges, and the opposing faction hasundertaken to suspend him. Mr. Peterson,
however, says a few things publicly.

"As to the charge of dereliction toduty." he says, "I leave it to the public
to Judge how fax J. H. Shields has utteredfalse statements for which statements Ishall hold him personally responsible. Asto the charge of accepting a bribe, Ipublicly denounce It as absolutely falseand without the least semblance of truthin any and every particular. Mr. Shfeldg
has. endeavored, maliciously, to blackenmy character, but I believe hi3 hpyocrisy
will have no wdchr rirh ti intaiiioor.
citizens of this city. This matter willnot e allowed to drop, for I propose to
Invoke the law to the fullest extent My
business Integrity hs never before been
attacked In any community, and It bearsheavier than I propose to tolerate whena man of Mr. Shield's character can at-
tack me under cover of his official posi-
tion in the Council. I propose to allowthis man to go the full limit, together
with those who are his
but I pledge my word that every allega-
tion made by him shall be detracted."

The foregoing sample of the delicatecompliments the members of the Coun-
cil are bestowing upon each other hasCouncilman C. D. Edwards back of It
around whose eligibility the whole row
started. Back of Mr. Edwards is thetemperance element led by Rev. E. E
McVIcker. of the United Evangelical
Church, who, with Councilman Leggett
has held Mr. Edwards In his scat when
he evidently would have been glad to get
out and end the row, which, however,
seemingly has no end.

SECRETARY JHARP IS HERE

Xew Christian Endeavor Officer En-

ters on His Work.

The new field secretary of Oregon
and "Washington Christian Endeavor
Society, of the Presbyterian Churches,
W. J. Sharp, of Kent, Wash., has ar-
rived in Portland to open its work in
Oregon. Mr. Sharp occupied the pulpit
of the Sellwood Presbyterian Church
yesterday morning and evening-- , in
place of his classmate. Rev. D. P.
Thompson, who is at the Coast. Mr.
Sharp was recently elected to this
field. His work will be to visit the local
Christian Endeavor Societies In the
two states, bring them Into touch with
eacn other, and revive an interest
among- young- people in the organiza-
tion. So Important has this branch of
ehurch work become that a field sec-
retary was considered necessary. Mr.
Sharp will give two months to Oregon,
September and October, and then will
spend November and December In
Washington, and thus alternate his
work between the two states. Today
Mr. Sharp will confer with Rev. A. M.
Rockwood. president ot tho State
Christian Endeavor Society, and other
state officers at the First Presbyte-
rian Church, when plans and details
for his work In Oregon for the coming-tw-

months will be decided on.. Secre-
tary Sharp will be present at the Chris-
tian Endeavor institute which will ba
held at the Exposition September 13,
14 and 13- -

Fireboat for South Bend.
SOUTH BEND, Wash., Sept.

At the last meeting of the City
Council it was decided to purchase a gas-
oline fire pjmp which will cost, Including
a scow on which the engine Is to be

DeUghtfally fragrant. Cooling to

NEWBRO'S
The ORIGINAL remedy that

GOING!!

KiMCUEWIUUTEIT KIRCHE Bill

A MAN'S WIFE
It Is tho duty of some wives to patch and
darn the family's wearing apparel, but
when the natural coTerlng oa hubby's
crown wer 'through. It shows that tho
"stitch in time" was naglected. Every
wife should be "scalp Inspector" to the

w. i,.nnt.. .,,rA in Avurv

confinement.

ninod
No failure.

A Prominent Physician
Teaching Therapeutics in
one of our medical colleges
says:

"First determine the cause
of a disease, remove this if
possible, and nature will do
the rest."

We know that Dandruff
and its sequences, such as
baldness,itching of the scalp,
eczema, lack of luster etc.,
are caused by a germ.

Has proven to be a positive
destroying agent against this
germ. This is why we
claim ours to be a Rational
Scientific Treatment
Micro Kills the Germ

Will You Give Nature a Chance?
Micro, besides beln? a specific germ-

icidal agent, Is a delightful dressing
for the hair, restores Its vitality and
natural luster does not leave that
sticky feeling and ha no effect on tho
color.

$1.00 EVERYWHERE

WnnriarH f larlr--p fnvvuui jj viui ivuIn Sole Proprietors. j

PORTLAND, OREGON J

placed, about 52000. It Is the Intention to
use the apparatus as a sort of fireboat.
nearly all the business portion of the city
being in reach from the waterfront

scab. Stops Itcifnr UMtaatly.

HERPICIDE
"klHa the Dandruff Germ."

GONE !!!

SITS IT 10OIJTI fjj HEHrlClli
family, beeauso dandruff Is a. contagious
disease. First Is infection, then after
weeks or months, dandruff appears, fol-
lowed by itching scalp and falling hair.
Newbro's Herpldde kills the term, and
cures every stnge of this disease except
chronic baldness. Marvelous results fol-
low Its uta. An exquisite hair dressinr.

We treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured for-
ever. We remove STRICTURE without
operation or pain. In 15 days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abu- se,

immediately. We can restore tha
sexual vigor of any man under 50 by
means of local treatment peculiar tq
ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

Tho 'doctors of this institute are all
regular graduates, have had many
years experience, have been known la
Portland for 15 years, have a reputa-
tion to maintain and will undertake no
case unless certain euro can be ef-
fected.

we undertake or charge no fee. Consul

tni Stint, SLflO. Set! 18c, ttizt, ta HE.WCIDE CO., Dopt H. Dfitrstt, U!:i., hr a S?!i.
Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.

IN A WEEKr

tation free. Letters confldentlaL Instructive BOOK FOR MilN mailed frea la
plain wrapper.

We cure the worst cases of piles In two or three treatments, without opera-
tion. Cure guaranteed.

If you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment suc-

cessful.
Office hours, 9 to 6 an'd 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays, 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices In Van-No-y Hotel, 52 Third st. i

Cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronlo diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Bright's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, to frequent, milky ot
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum

Sr bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pala oc

oolson.
Diseases of Men

gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, lm- -
Cure guaranteed.

b 1sd with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains.
h?us.rsroaU o arour manhood. UNFIX

YDAGSSaV,xro excesses and strains have lost thela
XABiI'n;nn()Vvi?' Kiv Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urtna
Glefli,5?rieturtP Prostate' Sual icbllity, Varicocele, hydrocele. Kid-S-y

nSd Liver t5Sd?m cured without MERCURY OR OTHER PXOSONLN'G

DRSr3SwSfSshnthorSseTrf reSarfnd sclentluc He uses no patent nos-tru- ms

or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who
describe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters
answered In plain envelope. Consultation freu and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address '

DR. WALKER, 151 First Street, Corner.YamhMI, Portland, Or


